
D Senior – District 4 RULES 

Revised: November 2010 

These rules are in addition to Cincinnati Knothole Rules 

 

1. Official game is*five (5) innings.  

2. Pitching distance 45 feet. 

3. Base distance 60 feet 

4. A half inning will consist of three (3) outs or five (5) runs, whichever comes first. 

5. All dressed players will bat in consecutive order throughout the entire game (bat the roster). 

6. To insure defensive participation and training, all dressed players must play at least *two (2) 

defensive innings. They need not be consecutive. 

7. Each team is allowed three (3) outfielders. 

8. A pitcher can appear in a maximum of only *three (3) innings per game. 

9. If the catcher does not maintain possession of the ball on a third strike:  

A. If first base is open and there are less than two (2) outs, the batter may attempt to 

advance to first base but no further. *(1
st
 base must be open at the time of the pitch) 

B. With two outs, no matter what, if the third strike is dropped, the batter is out. 

10. There will be no enforcement of the balk rule. Umpire should instruct pitchers on proper 

pitching motion if it is an issue 

11. Base runners can lead off, but not more than three (3) feet from the base they occupy. 

12. If the pitcher tries to pick the base runner off, the player may try to advance 1 base. Under no 

circumstances may a base runner advance more than 1 base on a pickoff play. 

13. Stealing is permitted once the ball *crosses the plate. Runners may only advance one base on 

a steal, regardless of overthrow, catcher can't find ball, etc. 

14. Stealing of home is not permitted.  

15. *The only way to score a run is: 

A. Bases loaded walk 

B. Fair batted ball 

C. Failed pick-off of runner on 3
rd

 base 

16. *Runner may not advance to home on a third dropped strike 

17. All catchers must wear protective cup and throat guards. No one will be permitted to catch 

without this equipment. 

 
* Rule has been revised or clarified 


